
DRYLIGHT SKYLIGHT

The DryLight skylight system incorporates a proprietary RIM 
(Reaction Injection Molding) encapsulation technology that 
seamlessly integrates frame and glazing, guaranteeing leak-
proof skylight performance. This skylight system features:

• Three sizes, two glazing options, and the option for a 
factory curb

• Specially designed fasteners that are installed through 
factory-formed attachment holes

• Elastomeric aliphatic polyurethane retainer frames, 
available in white and black

• 10- or 20-year watertight warranty available as part of 
a Versico roofi ng system installation

Versico recently launched a number of new products, 

including its Quick-Applied TPO and a full line of 

skylights, increasing its contribution toward energy-

effi cient and cost-saving building solutions.

NEW AND IMPROVED QUICK-APPLIED TPO

The newly launched VersiWeld® QA TPO provides an ideal 
alternative to traditional fully adhered systems, eliminating 
VOCs and odors while decreasing installation costs. 

• Re-formulated hot-melt pressure-sensitive adhesive 

• 100% solids – no solvents or VOCs 

• Environmentally friendly and odor-free 

• Double-sided release liner will not stick to adhesive 

• Reduces labor costs by as much as 80% when 
compared to traditional fully adhered applications

• New adhesive eliminates unwanted bunching of 
material due to expansion and contraction

Versico is now offering a free roller with purchase of 
VersiWeld QA TPO membrane. Contact your local Versico 
representative for details.

TOTAL DAYLIGHTING SOLUTIONS

Versico’s Total Daylighting Solutions line includes three 
innovative products: DryLight™, SunWeld™ and SunPath™ 
skylights. These skylights are designed to meet the 
growing demand for energy-saving, aesthetically pleasing 
daylighting solutions.
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SUNWELD SKYLIGHTS

The SunWeld Skylight line consists of conventional sklights as 
well as prismatic skylights, providing a variety of options for 
various applications.

SunWeld Conventional Skylight

Versico’s SunWeld conventional commercial skylight line 
features a full standard and custom offering, including:

• Welded aluminum frame construction, 
manufactured to any specifi ed size

• Double-dome acrylic, insulated Low E glass 
(both tempered and laminated), polycarbonate 
and structural polycarbonate glazing options

• 5-year material warranty

SunWeld Prismatic Skylight

The SunWeld Prismatic Skylight offers maximum diffused 
light resulting in increased energy savings and value.

• Use of high-impact UV-stabilized Duraplex 
Prismatic Sheet 

• Unique Tri-Arch dome design with gentler profi le 
avoids radical contouring and resultant shadowing 
effects at low sun time periods

SUNPATH TUBULAR SKYLIGHT

The SunPath Tubular Skylight System is the perfect option 
in situations where larger industrial skylights may not be 
cost-effective, i.e. facilities with drop ceilings, narrow 
warehousing aisles, or bridging roof deck-to-ceiling 
transition spaces. This system features: 

• Seamless one-piece aluminum fl ashing housing 

• A rigid light tube manufactured from a highly 
refl ective material that transmits pure white light 
with no color shift during transmission

• Impact-modifi ed acrylic top dome assembly 

VERSIFLEECE TPO MEMBRANE

VersiFleece TPO membrane features a unique combination 
of VersiWeld TPO membrane and fl eece backing. This 
technology provides consistent bond strength between the 
membrane and the fl eece backing, creating a system with 
unmatched strength and durability. Versico’s VersiFleece 
TPO provides long-term membrane performance with 
superior puncture and tear resistance and is ideal for 
reroofi ng projects as it can typically be installed over an 
existing system.

• Available with both standard and asphalt-compatible 
(AC) fl eece

• White and Tan VersiFleece meets ENERGY STAR®, 
Title-24 and CRRC requirements

• Warranties available for up to 20 years; wind speed 
coverage of up to 80 mph  

• Standard VersiFleece can be adhered with either 
Versico’s DASH™ adhesive or AquaBase 120 adhesive

• VersiFleece AC TPO membrane can mechanically 
attached or adhered using Versico’s Cold Applied 
Adhesive or hot-mopped using asphalt
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RE-ROOFING GUIDE

With more and more building owners recovering their 
roofs instead of doing complete tear-offs, it is increasingly 
important to be able to offer systems that will provide the 
best recover options. Versico has designed a Re-roofi ng 
Guide to help you easily identify the best recover option 
based on six of the most common existing roof types. Many 
options are included in the 10-, 15- and 20-year warranty 
ranges. You can fi nd this document on Versico’s website or 
you can order it through our literature and sample order 
from (also located on the website).
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ASTM STANDARD

As you may know, ASTM D6878 “Standard 
Specifi cation for Thermoplastic Polyolefi n-Based 
Sheet Roofi ng” was recently revised, increasing 
the severity of the heat aging requirements and 
the minimum thickness over scrim requirement for 
TPO single-ply roofi ng membrane. These increased 
minimum requirements are now included in the 
ASTM standard designated D6878- 11a.

This new ASTM requirement for TPO heat aging 
represents an 800% increase over the previous 
standard. TPO will now be required to withstand 
32 weeks at 240°F without signifi cant changes to 
the membrane’s physical properties, representing 
the most stringent heat-aging requirement of any 
single-ply roofi ng material. This revised standard is 
necessary due in part to the increase in the number 
of buildings utilizing highly refl ective vertical 
surfaces (HRVS).  

The new ASTM standard also requires a minimum 
thickness over scrim of 15 mils for TPO membrane, a 
25% increase over the previous standard.

Both of these changes to the TPO standard 
specifi cation help maintain TPO’s reputation as an 
industry-leading single-ply roofi ng membrane.



Frank Palmer was recently named General 
Manager of Versico. Since joining Versico 
as the Western Regional Manager in 2003, 
Frank has been instrumental in establishing 
the Versico brand in the western U.S. His 
tenacity, extensive knowledge and excellent 
industry relationships will now be put to use 
in guiding Versico on a national basis.

Jason Scarlette recently joined Versico as 
the Western Regional Sales Manager. Jason 
joins our team with more than 17 years of 
experience in commercial product sales, 
which will assist with our continued growth in 
the western U.S.

There have also been a few staffi ng changes 
in the offi ce. Stacey Bryan has taken over 
the Offi ce Support Coordinator position 
previously held by Briana McKinzie. Two 
new customer service representatives are 
also on board: Alice Yahner, who covers the 
Northeast region and Andrew Leister, who 
covers the Western region.
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King’s Court
It’s hard to believe that our 2011 King’s Court 
outing was held over fi ve months ago. We had a 
great time in Jamaica—beautiful weather and 
a wonderful group of customers who qualifi ed to 
join us on this adventure! We are diligently planning 
for the 2012 trip and will release information as 
soon as a location is chosen. Contact your Versico 
regional sales manager or independent sales 
representative for more information on how to 
qualify for the King’s Court outing.


